ABC Teach
Worksheets, free printables and activities
Awesome Library
This site covers all disciplines
Awesome Stories
Video clips and stories galore!
Browse the World
Geography and history with lesson plans
Citation Creation
MLA, APA, Turabian, and Chicago citation formats
Clip Art
Thousands of pieces of clip art, free annimations and fonts
Clip Art and Animated Art
Clip Art
Copyright Friendly
These are sites which will give you information on free and fair use copyrights--including
creative commons.
Digication - E-Portfolios
Create e- portfolios. Publish school work, use for college and job applications, document
student work, create course web sites, and much much more.
Discovery school
Activities, lesson plans, puzzle makers, classroom resources, and professional
development.
Discovery Education
E Themes (on everything!)
Content rich, kid-safe online resources
For Teachers
Free Online Field Trips
Free Rice
Help teach students new vocabulary and end world hunger!
Google for Educators
Tools, classroom activities, professional development

Grants
Find grants and awards
Hot Chalk
Learning environment for K-12 teachers, students, and parents. Lesson plans, premium
digital content and professional development.
How To Do Just About Everything
Also how-tos on writing and resources
How Stuff Works--including quizzes
From people, to science, to electronics, to science and history--and much, much more. Take
a look at the fun quizzes available.
Information Please
Atlases, dictionaries, encyclopedias, a thesaurus, quizzes, timelines, countries, and tools
such as calculators, periodic tables and place finders.
Internet Public Library
Language, Culture, and Education Learning Page
Professionally produced printables and lessons
Lesson Plan Central
Lesson plans, webquests, worksheets, student links and clipart
Lesson Plans
Lesson plans, printables, crossword makers, activities, collaboration projects, teacher
resources, and pen pals
Open Educational Resources
Open educational resources to use, share, or change
Prezi
Prezi is a cloud based presentation software that opens up a new world between whiteboards and
slides. The zoomable canvas makes it fun to explore ideas.
Quotes and Sayings
Really Great Stuff
Classroom tools, curriculum, instructional resources, and organizers.
Scribd
A digital documents library that allows users to publish, discover and discuss original writings and
documents in various languages.

Super Thinkers
Check out the Creativity Section. There's a downloadable book on how to make a movie-and one on how to make a book. There also games and activities.
Teacher Toolbag
curriculum resources, educational resources, grants and professional development/
Teach-nology
Lesson plans, printables, rubrics, printable generators, teaching tips, games, web quests
and 257,000 reviewed sites
Teaching ESL
Here is a great site to help convey reading, writing, and vocabulary concepts to
students. The site provides lessons, classroom ideas, and handouts for teachers.
Teacher Planet
Teacher tools, work sheets, lesson plans, free software, theme units, and much, much, more.
Thinking to Infinity
A wealth of information-- standards-based lesson plans, games, activities, free materials ,
and so much more. Also includes a student site and a parent site. There are consortium
partner links to Art, Education, Economics, Science, the Smithsonian, and more.
Tutorials
Standards-based cross curricular web resources
Virtual Field Trips
Virtual Manipulatives
Numbers and Operations, Algebra, Geometry, Measurement, and Data Analysis
Voice Thread
gives the ability to create voice comments, voice recording, media importing, embedding
voice threads in other sites, and much, much more
Watch Know Video Clips
This site offers over 11,000 free video clips on over 2,000 subjects. Great for use in the
classroom
Wolfram/Alpha
A homework site where user can contribute ideas, lesson plans, and multimedia
projects. Students can also get help with homework questions.
Windows On the Universe
includes history, myths, art, books, etc

